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ABSTRACT

10 11 has
A 14% enrichment in the ratio of B /B

been achieved by selective excitation by 11BC13 (V3)
with a C02 laser followed by preferential photodia-
aociation of the excited state molecules. The sub-
sequent photochemistryused 02 aa a scavenger.

I. INTRODUCTION

At this tintswe can report a 14% iaotopicenrich-

ment of a S-pg sample of BC1 obtainedwith 5 pulses
3

of laaer radiationusing two photon induced photo-

chemistry. This mass of material representaa re-

latively large sample in comparison to other recent
1work in the field and,furthermore,the present

results indicate that both the enrichment and the

yield can be greatly improved by the development of

a brighter uv source.

As stated we have employed selective two photon

dissociation of BC13 in the presence of chemical

scavengers. The first step is the selectiveexcita-

tlon of ‘1BC13 in the V3 mode using the P(20) line

of a C02 laser. This ia immediatelyfollowed by

photodissociationof the excited state molecules

yielding fragments containing an enhanced fraction

1+3/10B.of The fragments of the photodissociation

are then consumed by a chemical scavenger. In the

present caae 02 has been used as the principal =av-

enger leading to a product which has a much lower

vapor pressure than the BC13. Physical separation

of the two isotopes is thus accomplishedby trappirg

of the product gas onto a cold surface while leaving

the 10B enriched BC13 in the gas phase. Subsequent

portions of this report will examine in some detail

the necessary physical properties of BC13 which

allow the present proceaa to work and conclude by

presenting the isotopic enrichment obtained to date

along with projected future experiments.

II. INFRARED REQUIREMENTS
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Fig. 1. ir absorption spectrum of BC13 to the V3

fi$1~h~&!l~~3iaotoPe ahift between. Path length was 10.2cm.
Pressure was not measured precisely.
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Figure 1 displaya the absorption spectrum of
-1BC13 tn the vicinity of 1000 cm along with the

location of many C02 laser lines as presented inRef.s

(2-4). The attenuationcoefficientsand saturation

flux for many of these lines are @ven in Ref. 3.

From these data it la readily observad thatquanti-

ties of BC13 on the order of 10 - 100 torr can be

promoted to the V3 mode using C02 laaer powers

readily obtainablewith today1s technology.

The relaxation of the V3 mode by vibration-vi-

bration (V-V) transfer is known to be rapid and the

equilibrationof excitationenergy betwaen llBC1
3

(V3) and 1oBC13 (V3) proceeds with a rate of4

6 -1
J-.2xlo

-1
pT

sec torr . (1)

To avoid scrambling of tha selacted isotopic stata

1%C13 must be dismcietedthe vibrationallyexcited

on a time scale short compara to this V-V transfer

rate. This rapid dissociationrate requires in turn

a large uv photon flux as discussed in the following

section.

III. ULTRAVIOLETRSQUIREMEWTS

Figure 2 displays the measured uv absorption

of BC13 containing a natural abundanca of both B ad

Cl isotopes. The absorption spectrum was measured

on a Cary Model 14 spectrophotometerwith a 10-cm

quartz absorption cell at room temperature, A

hydrogen lamp was usad for the light source. A BC
%

pressure equal to its vapor pressure at the temper-

ature of solid C02 was used to record spectrum A of

Fig. 2. This pressure is approximately4.0 torr.

Spectrum B was run at a pressure of 2.1 torr.

The peak at 207.6 nmwas recorded at 0.05 nmfs.

At 210 nm the dispersion of the Cary is 0.29

nm when using a slit of 0.22 nm. NO evidence of

structure is obsened in the 207.6-nm peak at either

pressure. Since matched sample cells were notavaik

able it is necessary to subtract the background

spectrum C of sample cell with vacuum from the ra-

sulta A and B. To obtain greater precision in tha

measurement of the extinction coefficientof BC13

in the ultraviolet,a slidewirewas used which ax-

panded the optical density scale tenfold. An

optical density of 0.046 was recordedwith this

UV Abw!Monof BC13

.

(A]A TOUR

[B) 2.1

(c] o.

t ! 1 1 I t t I I

-IL1.0 nm

Fig. 2. uv absorption of BCla near 207.6 nm param-
etric in pressure. “

slidewirewith 4 torr of BC13 in a 10-cm cell.

Defining the extinction coefficientof BC13 by the

expression:1/10 = exp (-rxp),where c is the ex-

tinction coefficientof BC13, P iS the pressure in

torr,and x is the path length in cm, a value of

0.003 cm
-1 -1

torr %s computed for c at room tem-

perature.

Using the measured width of the 207.6-nm ab-

sorption and a 140rsepotential ground state with

constants appropriate to the V3 mode one can con-

struct the potential curves ahown in Fig. 3 using

the theory of Winans and Stueckelberg.5 The cal-

culated slope of the upper state of the 207.6-Iuo

transitionia -1.6 ev/A.

Using the measured absorption curve shown in

Fig. 2 and assuming that all the energy of the

‘3
mode is available for dissociationone can con-

struct the excited atate absorption curve displayed

in Fig. 4. This curwe does not account forpos-

sible Frank-Condonshifts of the dissociation

energy indicated in Fig.3. From these data we

conclude that uv radiation in the wavelength range

213.0 s X s 215.0 nm is desirable to obtain at

least a 10:1 enhancement in absorption from the

excited state over absorption in tha wings of the

ground state.

I
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Morse potential curve for the v mode of
2BC13 plus estimated excited sta e from uv

absorption. Indicatedwavelengths are for
tranaitionafrom the probabilitymaxims
regions of the ground and first excited
states.

From the measured uv absorption coefficientand

the known V-vrelaxationtime, Eq. (l), one can com-

pute the required uv flux for efficient enrichment

as

(2)

()
@~~x6ev= 1,9 x 107W/cm2/torr BC13

-19where a = 1.0 x 10 cm2 i? the uv absorption cross

section, R = 5.7 x 10
-11 cm /s is the V-V transfer

rate from Eq. (1) and N is the BC13 number density.

Flux densities of this magnitude In the desired 2.0-

nm bandwidth almost certainly require a uv laser.

However, no lasers at the appropriatewavelength are

currently available and development of these sources

must receive attention in the immediate future.

IV. PHOTOCHEMISTRY

To assess the results of absorption of uv light

by BC13 in the absence of other gases a sample cell

containing 4.0 torr of pure BC13 waa placed in front

of a l-kW deuterium discharge lamp for 1 h. NO

widence of solid formation or alteration in the uv

or ir absorption spectra of the gas was observed.

I

) I I 8 1 1 I c I 1 1 1 t
,207.s

Oulfd (IVWavml.nglha

W AbWMa d #C18
/“

10s Am la. All am w u?

L(S9) .

Fig. 4, Smooth curve fit to uv absorption from ground state
at P=4 torr plus absorption from the first vibrational
level of the V3 mode assuming conservationl~fenergy.
The relative amplitudes assume 50% of the BC13 has
been promoted to v=l of the V3 mode.



However there watsevidence that a radical species

had been formed because of a markedly improved

transmissionof the empty sample cell. The radical

species wae most likely Cl which rapidly recombined

with BC12 to reinstate the BC13 Population.

A second photolysiaexperimentwas then per-

formed to examine the scavengingaction of an olefin

for the radiation fragmentsof BC13. The system

consisted of 23 torr of reeearch grade (Phillips

Petroleum, 99.7 mol.% purity) ethylene and 40 torr

of BC13 in a 10-cm quartz cell. There was no aP-

parent reaction at room temperaturein the abeence

o-fradiation. A mass spectrographicanalysis of

the product formed after 2 h of radiation with

the continuum from a l-kW deuterium lamp indicated

that approximately1% *ofthe product was ethyl

chloride. The kinetic aapects of the effective

addition of HC1 to C2H4 were not examined further.

Unreacted BC13 and C2H4 were also Present.

From the results of these experimentsit wae

clear that absorption of uv light by BC13 could be

used to initiate photochemicalreactions and it

appeared feasible to separate boron iaotopee by the

process described in the introductionif the appro-

priate scavenger could be selected. The scavenger

must be nonreactivewith BC13 at moderate pressures,

exhibit no uv or ir absorption at the wavelengths of

interest,and produce a simple chemistrywith little

or no scrambling of isotopic information.

A summary of the scavenger which have been

studied to date ie given in Table I.

All of the present experimental attempts to achieve

isotopic enrichment have used 02 aa a scaven8er and

will be described in the following sections. This

does not imply that 02 is the best scavengerbut of

the present list it was the most convenientexper-

imentally.

v. EXPERIMBWML APPARATUS

It was noted in Section II that the uv re@re-

ments demand light of laser intensitiesat fre-

quencies at which lasers are not currently available.

As an alternativewe have ueed BC13 to filter a Xe

flash lamp in the configurationdisplayed in Fig.

5.

The reaction chamber ahown in Fig. 5a IS con-

structed of quartz with KC1 windows mounted at”45g

on either end. The C02 lacer pulse ia provided by

a l-m helical pin lacer and ie propagated axially

through the 3-mm capillary tube. The C02 laser

provides 150 mJ on the P(20) line with a temporal

FWHM of 1.5 ~e as measured with a Au-Ge detector

into a 50-flload. The 3-mm capillary ie centered

at the intensitymaximum of the unfocused C02 laser

beam and a nominal energy of 11 IUJia transmitted

through the evacuated capillary tube. Burn patterna

indicate that this energy ie uniformly distributed

acrose the 3-mm diameter of the capillary tube. The

peak C02 power as determined from oscilloscopetrac-

inge and the known geometry waa about 105 wlcm2.

Scavcncer

C2114

C2M2

cis-butene-2

02

TASIX I

PHOTOCHSMISTSY OF’ BC13 , SCAVSNCER U1XTURL5

Light Source

(%’ D2 lamp, and
206. l-rim line of
w 12 lamp

uv lamps also
C02 laser only

D2’ 12 “ and
Xc flash lamp

Product

C2H5C1

HMte volatile solid.
Condensation of pro-
duct in liquid N2 savl
rise to a transient

pink colored solid.

Dark brown, sticky
liquid

(BOCI) ~ P1.S white
solid

Com.mcncs

Ethylene absorbs 10.6 u
light

Reacts spontaneously

with BC13 at 40 torr
pressure

Note that C02 laser
alone produces a reaction

Pmd”ct is only tenta-
tively identified based
upon work of Refs. 6,7.
St-c present ir spectrum
in Fig. 7.
.1... would ~? ;%.:. m
react ion.

I

●
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Fig. 5. Experimentalcotiigurationof the photoly-
sitschamber.

The reaction chamber is surroundedby a coaxial

jacket of quartz containingpure BC13 at pressures

of 600-700 torr. ‘l’hisacts as a filter for radia-

tion providing a contrast ratio of about 10:1 be-

tween 215.0 nm and 207.6 nm light as shown in Fig.

6a.
90%

f

since pure BC13 did not suffer photodecompoaition

as noted in Section III the filter showed very little

aging on a span of 20 to 30 shots. The entire re-

action chamber is placed at one focus of a Haytheon

model LH5 ruby laser flash lamp cavity. A Xe, FX-5,

flaah lamp is placed at the other focus and dis-

charges 8.40J of electrical energy in 250 w

with the pulse shape shown by the lower trace of

Fig. 6b. The C02 laser was triggered at the peak

of the uv pulse as shown in Fig. 6b.

The output spectrum of the Xe lamp was not

measured thus it is difficult to state accurately

the energy contained in the desired uv bandwidth.

However it wss noted that this lamp was very effi-

cient in initiating the photochemicalreaction be-

tween BC13 and O
2“

Six torr of BC13 in an excess of

02 could be completely reacted using 15 ahota of the

uv lamp alone when no filter gas waa employed. From

the known BC13 pressure and volume one can then inlkr

a uv output of - .1 J/ehot in the bandwidth of the

207.6-nm absorption feature. This assumes no chain

reactionswere occurringwhich is consistentwith

,

Transmlss!on
SC13 Ieng!h

700
cm

torr

I I t I

I@ AND UV PULSE SHAPE

lIMC 8ASE 50)ASEC/OIV

UPPER lSACE-IR LOWER lRACE-UV

205. 210 220 230

x(nm]

Fig. 6. (a) Spectral response of uv filter. The cutoff
below 205 nm is due to the quartz glass.

(b) Oscilloscopetracing showing timing of uv and
ir radiation pulses. Sweep speed is 50 psldiv,



the fact that the irradiationcould be stopped after

a smaller number of uv shots and the’remaining (BC~,

02) mixture would show no further reaction for time

scales on the order of at least 24 h.

VI. RSSULTS AWD PUTURE WORK

The first experimentswith the flash lamp sys-

tem were designed to verify the (BC13,02)photo-

chemistry described in Ref.6. Figure 7 dis-

plays the ir epectrum of the residual gas resulting

from the irradiationof 3 torr BC13 and 6 torr 02

by three ehots of the unfiltered Xe lamp. Three

distinguishablespeciee are present in this sample:

the BC13, a solid product which is deposited on the

windows, and a gaseous product showing peaka attri-

buted in Ref. 6 to (BOC1)3. In addition to the

peaka observed h Ref. 6 we observe 4 additional
-1 -1

absorptionpeaks lying between 800 cm and 950 cm

which are attributed to the same species giving rise
-1

to the strong 1370 cm absorption feature.

t

1600 . 1400 1200 1000 800

Wave number (cm-l)

..

Fig. 7. ir absorption spectrum of residual gas
following irradiationof 3 torr of BC13 atxi
6 torr of 02 by three flashea from the un-
filtered Xe lamp. Absorption features,
except as noted, are assigned to (BOC1)3.

TA2f.S II

IRAbsorptlon SpectnmOf (MC1)3

&lSOCptiOU peak

(Present work) Rcf, 6

790 cm-l

Slo

S35 (shoulderat845)

8Ml (structure)

92a

1210

1370

1405

1630-1600 (much structure)

62o

1210

1385

1630

1470

The peaks identifiedwith the gaa phase product in

the present work are compared with tfioaeof Ref. 6

in Table II. Some of the new absorption features

can be aeeigned to modes of (BOC1)3 (g) using the

spectrum of (BOC1)3 (s) given in Ref. 7 however,

we have not yet attempted a detailed classification

of the product and its spectrum.

Attempts were made to determine the identity

of the product by analyais in a Bendix MA3-Atime-of-

flight mass spectrometer. Mass peaks which were not

observed in scane of pure BC13 could be attributed

to BO+, B02C1+,
+ +

‘0c12 ‘ and ‘02c12 “
However, from

these results we could not identify a parentmolecula

For the remainder of this report we will identify

the gaseous product as (BOC1)3on the basis of its

ir spectrum however this identificationis tentative

and aub.jectto further investigation.

In Ref. 6 it was stated that the gaseous

(BOC1)3was unstable with respect to decomposition

into the solid phase product. We found this to be

the case only in asmple cells which had recently

been exposed to room air. The ir sample cells used

in this investigationwere made of brass and ueed

KC1 windows. Once the solid phase product was pre-

sent, aa demonstratedby its ir absorption feature,

the (BOC1)3could be contained for periods ofseverd

days at room temperaturewithout evidence of further

decomposition. These facta auggeat that the “in-

stability”of (BOC1)3 is principally a manifestation

of a very rapid reaction rate with H O adsorbed ontu
2

.



the surface of the sample cells and thatthe solid

product,which appears to passivate the surface,may

be the result of reactionsbetween (BOC1)3and H20.

No reaction between BC13 and 02 could be in-

duced by the C02 laser alone at the power densities

employed in this investigation. Also, in contrast

to the work of Karlov 2 where much higher power C02

laser pulses were used, we observed no visible flu-

orescence frosnthe irradiatedBC13. No attempta

were made to monitor the ir fluorescenceof the BC$

gas.

We had initially intended to measure isotopic

enrichmentby changes in the ratio of the area of

the ir absorption of 10BC13 (V3) to 11BC13 (U3).

However, the discovery of the (BOC1)3 feature at

930 cm-l complicated this measurementby adding an

underlyingbackground to the 1$3C13 (V3) mode at

947 cm-~. For this reason all isotopic analyses of

the irradiatedgaaes were performedwith the Bendix

time-of-flightmass spectrometer.

TA61.2111.

PA.3SSP3C2RCW2XLRANALYSIS

Sri,, Soc.-s.s

10.0
10B+

11.0
llB+

1?.5 %++

18.0
.&..++

18.3 J7C1*

19.0 ‘p?cl++

29.0 %+

20.0 %+

35.0
35*+

36.0 21C1+

1.0 “cl+

~e.o 8C1+

&o.o %135C135C1+

60.5
11B35C13SC1+

&l.0
10s3Sc.37c1+

$1.5 %’5C13’C1+

45.0 10B3scl+

66.0 %%+

G1.o %37C2+

k
8.0 %?’cl+

10B,+

9.0 %;

4.0
10S35C1F+

5.0 %33clP+

6.0 %.33C1 F+

7.0
13s37c1r+

el,, tive

,It..,,. tly

.019

.077

.002

TX1O-4

.012(4)

.036

.223 ●

.22!3

.067

.032

.010

.034

.LW3

.Ozo

.020

.128

.010

.05.s(+)

,075

.035

.155

.010

.045

or m,

Sanerher,c.2 22,eoretic.1IS.t”nlc tack
T,;,.PIcR,tlo R.,..,+.. N.,t,,r.l,ih””J.ln!

.252~ .002 .247

1.000 1.C$O

1.0CR3

1.0W2

.320

.320

.336~ .003 .247

1.000 1.WO

1.000 3.c.Oo

1.000 1.000

.336~ .010 .320

.299+ .012 .3?0

.247

1.000

159

.63Q

.227~ .010 .247

1,000 1.000

019

(t) .320

1.000

.242~ .00> .247

1.000 1.000

.082+ .005 .079

.297+ .003 .320

# Indicated numbers for F containing species are
typicalbut actual values varied &th history of
the mass spectrometer.

70.0 35C1 +

72.0
35C,37C1+

80.0
30S3SC1+

81.0 %3SC1
2+

82.0
1DS3SC,37C1+

03.0 %’3C137C1+

%35C1Y2+

S4.0
10BJ7C12++

%35c1F2

83.0
13.S31C12+

10E37C1F+
2

8.60
12S37C=2+

97.0 %.’3C12Y+
~+

100.0 %S5C12

101.0
IOS33C137C1F+

102.0 %.35C137C3X+

104.0 %7C1ZF+

L
115.0 w5c13+

116.0 %%13+

227.0 1’JB35C123’C1+

5-28.0
11s35c137 +z c1

119.0 %37 C12’5C1+

izo.o %37 C1235C1+

122.0
10S37C1+

3

122.0 %37C] +

.023

.001

.2S3

1.00
.i59

.624

.0s8

.100

.m5(+)

.016

.057

.008

.033

.003

.050

.198

.045

,188

.013

.055

SalO-&

.003_—

[.000 l.ocm
.60~ .10 .320

,253? .002 .267

,000 1.000
.159~.oo3 .159

.62&~ .OW ..639

.267

.056~ .037+ .026

1.mO

.100f .005!
.102

— .079

.320

.267~.010 .247

1.000 1.21CU2

.153~.olo .1S7

.620~.007 .639

.102

.246f .00S

1.000

.227k .007

.247

1.000

.238

.952L .004 .957 ~

.06h~ .015 .07.6
I

.266+.010 .306
I

.008

.032

Table III presents the results of mass spectral

analyses of 10 separate samples of pure BC13 as

supplied by Matheson Co. A CRS-160 Infotronics

digital read out and a MDS P-20 printer was used for

data acquisition. The results of these analyses

were used to establish the cracking pattern of BC13

in our maes spectrometerand also to establish a

baseline for the ratio of
10 11
B/ B in the gas re-

ceived from Metheson. The dominant ion in the frag-

mentation of BC13 is BC12+. For the two “Cl iso-

topes the boron peaks occur at masses 80 and 81. We

found the ratio of mass 80 to 81 in our sample of

BC13 to be .253~ .002 end free from interference

with mass peaks of the product. The ratio of maes

80 to 81 was thus used for all subsequent analysia

of the boron 10 to 11 ratio in BC13.

* Varied depending on history of the mass spectro-
meter. Hydrogen compounds appear to come from a
reaction between BC1 and H20 adsorbed in the mass
spectrometervacuum lines.

t Varied depending on history of the mass spectro-
meter. The primary source of F was the mass spec-
trometerwhich had been used previously to examine
fluorine compounde.



4Torr BCla 16 Torr 02

UV Only
10 Shots

.

I R Spectra of
~C13, 02 mlxturoa

IJV+IR
10 shots

, 1 t I 1 , , ,
0 1400 1200 1000 600 600

WovO number

Fig. 8, (a) fr spectrum of residual gas following
irradiationof 4 torr BC13 plus 16 torr 02
by 10 shots of filtered uv radiation.

(b) ir spectrum of residual gas following
irradiationof (BC13,0 ) mixture as in (a)

3by 10 shots of filtere uv plus ir laser
radtation.

Figure 8 compares the ir spectrum of the re-

sidual gas following irradiationof 6 torr of BC13

in 12 torr of 02 by 10 shots using in (a), filtered

uv light only and, (b) filtered uv light plus ir

radiation. The filter consisted of 600 torr of

pure BC13 in the coaxial jacket as described above.

Notice that there appears to have been some leakage

of light through the filter because some (BOC1)3

product %s formed. However, the greater effective-

ness of the filtered uv-ir combinationin inducing

the photochemicalreaction is clearly demonstrated

by the destructionof all the BC13 in caseb. This

result is a necessary condition for isotope separa-

tion since only the ir photons are isotonically

selective.

For the results shown in Fig. 8b both iSO-

topic species were reacted becauae the ir laser

pulse was triggered 200 us before the peak of the

uv pulse. Since the BC13 pressure was 6 torr the

timing delay allowed completeWV equilibrationof

8

the ir energy between both isotopes during the dura-

tion of the uv pulse and no isotopic selective could

be expected.

At this point conditionswere defined for a

series of experimentsto attempt to show isotopic

enrichment. All of the experimentsused 5 ahots of

the filtered uv plus ir laser combinationwith the

timing shown in Fig. 6. The filter was 600 torr

of BC1 in all cases.3
The oxygen pressure was main-

tained at 20 torr and the BC13 pressure varied. The

ratio of msas 80 to 81 waa used as the principal

diagnostic forthe
10B to llB ratio,

Figure 9 displays the resuits of this anal-

ysis as a function of the original BC13 pressure in

the reaction chamber. The error bars on the data

points are pessimistic in that they display the full

range of values for the ratio of 80:81 obtained in

from 3 to 10 scans of the sample by the~ss spectro-

The enrichment of the residual gas in
10B

meter.

increases to a value of 14% at an initial BC13 pree-

sure of 0.8 torr which is consistentwith a uv flux

limited process as indicated by the dashed lines.

This model will be discussed below.
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Fig. 9. Ratio of lo 11Ill B as determined by mass
spectrum analysea of residual gas following
irradiationby 5 flashes of filtered uv
plus ir laser radiation as a function of
initial BC13 pressure. Error bara display
the full range of observed data. Dashed
lines indicate expected results based upon
rapidV-V transfer between llBc1 (v ) and
10BC13 (V3). Note 1 kPa = 7.50; to?r,

.
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The data indicatedby the open circles and tri-

angles rapresent null experi~nts where all steps

were repeated just as before with the exception of

triggeringthe C02 laser. These null experiments
give a 10 11B/ B ratio in good agreement with the value

ofO.253 obtained previously in analysis of Pure BCIY

Also from the null experiment no pressure dependetme

10B/llB ratio which ten&is observed in the measured

to rule out the possibilityof a systematicerror in

the mess spectrometeryielding an apparent enricbmeti

with decreasingBC13 partial pressure.

For weak irradiationthe time rate of change of

the concentrationsof 10BC13 (V3) = Xlo, 11BC13 (V3)

=’11
and the products may be described by the

followingequations:

Lx
dt 11 - ‘ir ~ir N - (RN+ uw$uv) XII

~ 10 - %1 - ‘Uv ‘$Uv%

&l - ‘Uv $Uvxll

&lo “ ‘Uv ‘$UvXlo

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

where N is the BC1 concentrationand is assumed to
3

be constant,P are the photodissociation

fragments of l&~~d~l’’BC13, respect~ve~y, ~ is
theV-V tranafer rate used in Eq. (2), air and Q

Uv
are the ir and uv absorption cross sections and

$~r and $Uv are the ir and uv photon fluxes. With

the assumptionsthat N, $~r,and $Uv are independent

of ttie Eqs. (3-6) are readily integrated. From the

resulting solutionsand consistentwith assumptions

of Eqs. (3-6) that the product produced is small

comparedwith the initial BC1 concentrationone
10obtains for the ratio of ~c: ,llBcl in the re_

3 3
sidual gas:

(7)

t t=o
P

where t >>(RN+U
P

Uv $Uv)-l is the duration of the

radiationpulse. Evaluating Eq. (7) with parameters

u = lxlo-” cm2, R = 5.7x10-11 Cm3/S, N(cm-3) =

3?2x1016 PBC1 (torr),and air $ir tp = 20 gives

the results pa~ametric in $Uv indicated by the

daahed lines in Fig. 9.

These simple analytic results appear to be in

good agreement with the experimentaldata when

values for the uv flux appropriate to experimental

conditionsare assumed. One thus infers that the

present experimentwas severely deficient in uv

power and considerablescrambling of ir excitation

was induced by v-V transfer. The most immediate

modificationof the experimentalapparatus will be

the constructionof a faster flash lamp to provide

a higher peak power. Preliminary results also in-

dicate that a D2 filled lamp will provide more ra-

diation in the desired bandwidth. On a longer time

scale we will attempt to obtain laser radiation at

the required wavelength using harmonicgenerationin

ADP crystals as described by Mesaey. 8

Other experiments currently in progress involve

attempts to obtain isotopic enrichment by C02 laser

induced chemistry between BC13 and numeroue olefin=

Should these experiments prove successful it would

be possible to eliminate the need to develop a hard

uv source. However, one step laser induced chem-

istry is severely limited in its approach to ieo-

tope separation since it requires the reaction time

to be short compared to the V-vexchange time while

at the same time keeping theV-Tdeactivationof the

selected state by the reagent long compared to the

chemical reaction time. It may prove very difficult

to find s reagent which will meet all these require-

ments.

We would like to thank the members of the L-3

group at lASL for the support of this project and

in particular the expert assistance of Dr. W.

Beattie in operating the masa spectrometer.
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